Considering that Latin FREQUENTATIVE verbs have transparent morphological structure (the supine stem of the base verb concatenated with the frequentative -itare suffix and regular first conjugation inflectional endings), one would assume that the meaning of each such verb is related in a predictable way to that of its corresponding base verb, and that all members of the frequentative class share semantic entailments. However, frequentative verbs resist a uniform semantic analysis and can mean something entirely unpredictable from the sum of their parts, and traditional and contemporary definitions of frequentatives ignore the degree of idiomaticity between frequentative form and function and are based on limited corpus data. This paper provides a synchronic, corpus-based linguistic analysis of frequentative verbs in comparison to their base forms from both derivational (source-oriented) and usage-based (product-oriented) perspectives in order to explore the nature of the Latin frequentative.
INTRODUCTION
FREQUENTATIVE (FV) verbs (from Latin frequentare 'to repeat often') comprise a class of Latin verbs classically characterized as denoting forcible or repeated action, as in the case of pulsare 'beat repeatedly', from pellere 'beat'. A salient feature of the Latin lexicon, FV forms survive in the etymologies of learned English borrowings (e.g., inhabitant, fluctuate, agitate) and as a shared inheritance of Romance languages, in numerous reflexes of Latin FV lexemes: Italian cacciare 'hunt', from the FV form of Latin capio 'catch', French raser 'shave', from the FV form of Latin radere 'scrape', and Spanish cantar, from the FV form of Latin canere 'sing' (Solodow 2010:151-153) . The Latin FV template is both highly productive and transparent, representing a straightforward instance of concatenation: FVs are formed by first-conjugation inflection of the supine (passive-participial) stem of the base verb (Greenough et al. 2001:152) . While FVs are formed from all three Latin verb conjugations, the derived FVs are exclusively first conjugation (and exhibit first conjugation morphology), as illustrated by rogitare (derived from first conjugation rogare 'ask'), habitare (derived from second conjugation habere 'have') and cursare (derived from third conjugation currere). A survey of FV instances in the classical corpus (comprising Latin works from the 100 BCE to 100 CE period) shows that the FV pattern is widely attested across that particular Latin lexicon. The pattern's internal transparency and high type frequency suggests that its semantic effect is equally transparent -that the FV derivation modulates the base verb's semantic representation in a predictable and uniform way. It is immediately apparent, however, that the traditional account of FV meaning is inadequate; while some FV predications do express repeated actions, or actions performed with unusual force, many do not. The FV habitare, for example, is derived from a state verb (habere 'to have, hold'), and does not indicate repeated episodes of having. Instead, it typically denotes 'holding' a piece of real estate, or inhabiting a house, as demonstrated in 1: (1) et Cn. Servilio praetori urbano negotium datum ut Campani cives, ubi cuique ex senatus consulto liceret habitare, ibi habitarent, animadverteretque in eos qui alibi habitarent 'additionally Cnaeus Servilius, the city praetor, was to see that the Campanian citizens were living where the senate allowed them to live, and he was to punish those living elsewhere' (Liv. Lucilius not concern himself with the criticism of those who care more about the volume of output than the manner in which it is conveyed and suggests Lucilius speak as Publius Vinicius 'the stammerer' speaks. The passage offers a contrast between the canonical mode of speaking, denoted by diceret and a hyperarticulate mode of speaking expressed by dictaret.
The repertoire of possible FV meanings can therefore be seen as including more figurative variants of both their base verb's semantics as well as the semantics associated with the derived FV, lending themselves more readily to be used creatively and in novel contexts and environments (both in terms of the formal characteristics of their distribution(s), as well as their use in different semantic and pragmatic contexts). This is supported by the observation that FV verbs are numerous in comedy (Viti 2012:1). In other words, Viti (2012:2) contests the classical assumption by contrasting the a priori traditional definition of the repeated, intensive FV interpretation with what she claims to be the FV derivation's primary function of emphasis and expressivity as a strategy to express imperfective (either progressive or habitual) aspect and backgrounded information (particularly when taken into consideration with Proto-Indo European's historical aspectual system paradigm Given that FVs resist a uniform semantic analysis and that any FV can mean something entirely unpredictable from the sum of its parts, and traditional and contemporary (Viti 2012) FV definitions ignore the degree of idiomaticity between FV form and function (and are based on limited corpus data), this paper therefore provides a synchronic, corpus-based linguistic analysis of FV verbs in comparison to their base forms from both derivational (SOURCE-ORIENTED) and
usage-based (PRODUCT-ORIENTED) perspectives (Bybee 2001:126) which was then written to individual text (.txt) files. Once the Latin .txt files were generated, a subsequent program was created to clean, format, and normalize the Latin text, addressing the following considerations:
• Once the Latin Golden Age subcorpus was sufficiently prepared, a final program was written in order to: (1) locate any and all possible FV verb forms, (2) generate separate results files containing each FV token and textual context, and (3) return the token frequency of each FV verb.
Since the derived FV verb form is invariably first conjugation, regardless of the conjugation class of the base verb, certain morphological information was taken into consideration in the detection process. As the program iterated over each token, it 'checked' whether the token is a first conjugation verb, based on predictable first conjugation verbal morphology (specifically, the presence of the vowel a in the verb stem), and whether the FV -it suffix immediately follows the verb root and immediately precedes any inflectional morphology, as in 5:
After the FV tokens were located, a randomizing function was called shuffling the FV data. Results files were generated containing a random sample of 15 FV tokens for the top nine most frequent FV verb lexemes (including the token, context, and author and source for each). Additionally, as noted in section 2.1, the derived form was determined based on the transparent morphological structure of the FV relative to its base verb form (i.e., the presence of the -it FV morpheme and first conjugation morphology).
SYNTACTIC PROPERTIES
In addition to word-level properties, I consider three syntactic properties: verb VALENCY, the syntactic FRAME (and syntactic restrictions), and the number of syntactically realized PROTO-AGENTs and PROTO-PATIENTs. Verb valency was determined by the number of arguments present in the sentence or clause that are semantically necessary to the proposition expressed by that verb.
For example, in example 6 the arguments needed to 'complete' the verbal action are hic 'that man' (AGENT), patriam 'country' (THEME), and auro 'for gold' (ASSET), indicating that this verb token vendidit has a valency of three. Finally, quantitative figures were collected for the number of syntactically realized protoagents and proto-patients (introduced below) for each FV and base verb lexeme, since the overt realization of proto-agents and proto-patients can be seen to reflect the degree of transitivity of the verb -an overt (individuated) subject is typically more agentive (and nonindividuated as less agentive), and an overt object is typically more physically affected (and nonindividuated is less physically-affected) (Hopper and Thompson 1980:252) .
SEMANTIC PROPERTIES
At the highest level of abstraction, in the sense that the morphological and syntactic properties tend to be physically instantiated and directly observable, certain semantic properties were Furthermore, for each semantic role certain selectional restrictions were noted in a similar fashion to VerbNet, such as whether the role(s) require a +/-animate argument. However, I consider one additional selectional restriction as an additional measure of overall transitivity: whether the verbal arguments are +/-referential, in the strict semantic sense that the argument is + referential if it denotes an individual or property in the world (Kearns 2011:2) . This additional semantic feature can therefore be seen as reflecting the degree to which that argument is truly agentive (PAG) or physically affected (PPT) (Hopper and Thompson 1980:252) .
In addition, I mapped each verb token to an existing VerbNet semantic class (VNC), in order to generalize across several related and potential interpretations of that particular token, as well as to assist in the determination of the token's semantic role array. In certain ambiguous cases, the possible English senses of the token were located in the Proposition Bank (PropBank) (Palmer et al. 2005 ) English framesets index, and the VNC was then determined through the mapping between PropBank and VerbNet, facilitated by the Unified Verb Index 5 . Finally, quantitative
figures were calculated reflecting several semantic effects of the FV derivation, such as the number of agentive PAGs, physically affected PPTs, +/-referential PAGs, +/-animate PPTs, etc.
RESULTS
Results of the linguistic analysis demonstrate that while some linguistic features are unhelpful in attempting to characterize the Latin FV verb, such as the number of valent members and passive or active morphology, other syntactic and semantic properties do appear to be helpful, albeit to varying degrees and depending on whether a derivational or usage-based perspective is assumed.
In section 3.1 I discuss possible derivational generalizations, followed by a discussion of the usagebased generalizations in section 3.2.
DERIVATIONAL CHARACTERIZATIONS
From a strictly derivational perspective, no clear semantic generalization was able to be formed in regard to the semantic class membership of Latin FV verbs. However, the application of the FV -it suffix does appear to affect particular semantic properties in a general manner, primarily concerning the PAG, PPT, and potentially the transitivity of the derived FV form. 5 The Unified Verb Index merges information from four natural language processing projects: VerbNet, PropBank, FrameNet, and OntoNotes Sense Groupings. Online: https://verbs.colorado.edu/verb-index/index.php.
EFFECTS ON PAGS
The FV derivation seems to disfavor referential PAGs in comparison to their base verb semantics, however this generalization is slightly variable. For example, the derived FV verb form CIT (represented by its root) was observed to occur only twice with a referential PAG and 13 times with a nonreferential PAG compared to its base verb CI(E), whose occurrence is more evenly distributed between referential and nonreferential PAGs: nine times with a referential PAG, and six times with a nonreferential PAG (a full table reflecting these figures is provided in Table 1 In 7, Livy is recounting in his History of Rome an intense battle among several soldiers, and our example occurs just as the Latin leader is injured and withdraws from the battle. The PAG latinus dux 'Latin leader' is syntactically realized, clearly referential, and functions as the subject to the base verb CIE. In contrast, although also syntactically realized, the PAG in 8 is largely nonreferential, in that it expresses a highly abstract concept 'labor; work; toil'. The PAGs of the derived FV forms tend to be in general nonreferential and less potent in their agency, indicating a lower degree of transitivity (Hopper and Thompson 1980:252) . Therefore, a preliminary conclusion concerning the derivational effects of the FV suffix might be the reduction in agency and transitivity of the derived lexeme, considering approximately 73% of all FV forms sampled occur with nonreferential PAGs (cf. Table 1 ) in contrast with an approximately even distribution of base verb forms occurring with referential and nonreferential PAGs.
EFFECTS ON PPTS
FV derivational effects on PPTs were similar to those on PAGs; specifically, the derived verbs seem to prefer nonreferential PPTs, with approximately 40% of FVs occurring with nonreferential PPTs as opposed to approximately 34% of base forms occurring with nonreferential PPTs (cf. Table 1 ). However, derivational effects on PPTs appear to be more uniform, and in general seem not to result in a change of state or take a physically affected PPT. For example, the FV HABIT never occurred with referential PPTs or physically affected PPTs, compared to its base verb HAB, which was observed to occur eight times with a physically affected PPT and 11 times with a referential PPT. Similarly, the FV VENDIT was observed to occur only three times with a physically affected PPT and once with a referential PPT, whereas its base verb VEND occurred 14 times with a physically affected PPT, and 13 times with a referential PPT. These effects of the FV derivation on PPTs are also apparent between the FV and base verb pair COGIT and COG, as shown in 9 and 10: It is important to note that, similar to the FV HABIT, the FV COGIT never takes a physically affected or referential PPT, whereas its base COG almost exclusively does. Example 9 occurs as Livy recounts an attack on Rome, and how one individual, Horatius Cocles, had been able to prevent the onslaught. The PPT ipsos eos 'those individuals (masculine plural)' is referential, referring to a group of individuals (Roman citizens), and evidently undergoes a change of state, being the object in an object control construction in which the PPT is the syntactic object of the control verb (coegit 'force') and the syntactic subject of the subordinate infinitival cedere 'withdraw'. Furthermore, the subordinate action of 'withdrawing' involves a change in location, further highlighting the change of state of the PPT ipsos eos. The FV cogitabat 'consider' in 10 takes a nonreferential PPT (nihil de resistendo 'nothing concerning resisting'), and is neither physically affect nor undergoes a change of state. Analogous to the prior observation concerning the FV derivation's effects on PAGs, the tendency of FVs to take nonreferential, nonphysically affected PPTs suggests reduction in transitivity to be a result of the application of the FV suffix, as well as a reduction in agency of the PAG.
USAGE-BASED CHARACTERIZATIONS
In contrast to a derivational (or source-oriented (Bybee 2001:126) ) approach, which attempts to specify the base verb form and a single operation with a single set of conditions (Croft and Cruse 2004:301) (in this case, the application of the FV -it suffix and the attempt to predict and generalize over its semantic effects), FVs can be investigated in terms of "conditions" on the FV form only (Becker and Fainleib (2009:3) . When viewed in terms of a usage-based, or product-oriented (Bybee 2001:126) , the semantic classification of FV tokens appear to be influenced by their syntactic frames, semantic role array, and particular lexemes appearing in their argument complementation. (13) et defendend-ae urb-is consili-a agitaba-ntur CONJ defending-GEN city-GEN plans-NOM discuss-PASS 'plans of defending the city were discussed' (Liv. 10.21) Semantically, the FV AGIT in Example 13 might belong to nine 6 possible VNCs. However, the lexeme consilia 'plans, counsel' (and a related lexeme res 'thing, event, fact') only occurred with the DISCUSS interpretation (and VNC classification) of AGIT. A similar relationship was observed among the FV VENDIT sample: when the PPT being 'sold' is the reflexive pronoun se 'oneself', coindexed with the PAG, the interpretation of AGIT is exclusively INGRATIATE -a metaphorical extension, considering the literal translation as 'sell oneself'. It is interesting to note that these highly metaphorical, idiomatic interpretations, and particular lexical complementation patterns, tend to occur with lower frequency FV lexemes (e.g. FLAGIT (90 token frequency), VENDIT (54), and DICT (46)), compared to higher frequency FVs such as COGIT (748); this will be explored in future work.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study considered certain morphological, syntactic, and semantic properties of Latin FV verbs from two synchronic perspectives: derivational (source-oriented) and usage-based (productoriented). In attempting to characterize the FV as a derivational process, the FV -it suffix appears to affect whether the derived verb's PAG and PPT are referential, tending to take non-referential core arguments in relation to their base verb forms, and unaffected PPTs. This can be viewed as a reduction transitivity and agency (Hopper and Thompson 1980) , which follows from FVs' denominal origins (Greenough et al. 2001:152) with denominal verbs typically denoting a state (Viti 2012:7) and low transitivity. The FV derivation can therefore be seen as a potential stativizing 6 The possible VNCs to which the FV AGIT might belong, as identified in this study, include: process as reflected by its argument selection and overall reduction in transitivity. In contrast, a usage-based, product-oriented analysis reveals that specific syntactic frames, semantic roles, and lexical complementation allows FV lexemes to be clustered in terms of PROTOTYPICAL semantic classes, providing a more straightforward characterization of Latin FV verbs and highlights the interconnectedness of morphology, syntax, and semantics.
